THE DAY OF THE LORD or DAY OF THE LORD

ISA 2:19 Men will go into caves of the rocks And into holes of the ground Before the
terror of the LORD And the splendor of His majesty, When He arises to make the
earth tremble.
ISA 2:20 In that day men will cast away to the moles and the bats Their idols of silver
and their idols of gold, Which they made for themselves to worship,
ISA 2:21 In order to go into the caverns of the rocks and the clefts of the cliffs Before
the terror of the LORD and the splendor of His majesty, When He arises to make the
earth tremble.
ISA 13:6 Wail, for the day of the LORD is near! It will come as destruction from the
Almighty.
ISA 13:7 Therefore, all hands will fall limp, And every man's heart will melt.
ISA 13:8 They will be terrified, Pains and anguish will take hold of them; They will
writhe like a woman in labor, They will look at one another in astonishment, Their
faces aflame.
ISA 13:9 Behold, the day of the LORD is coming, Cruel, with fury and burning
anger, To make the land a desolation; And He will exterminate its sinners from it.
ISA 13:10 For the stars of heaven and their constellations Will not flash forth their
light; The sun will be dark when it rises And the moon will not shed its light.
ISA 13:11 Thus I will punish the world for its evil And the wicked for their iniquity; I
will also put an end to the arrogance of the proud And abase the haughtiness of the
ruthless.
ISA 13:12 I will make mortal man scarcer than pure gold And mankind than the gold
of Ophir.
ISA 13:13 Therefore I will make the heavens tremble, And the earth will be shaken
from its place At the fury of the LORD of hosts In the day of His burning anger.
ISA 34:1 Draw near, O nations, to hear; and listen, O peoples! Let the earth and all it
contains hear, and the world and all that springs from it.
ISA 34:2 For the LORD's indignation is against all the nations, And His wrath against
all their armies; He has utterly destroyed them, He has given them over to slaughter.
JER 46:10 For that day belongs to the Lord GOD of hosts, a day of vengeance, so as to
avenge Himself on His foes; And the sword will devour and be satiated, And drink its
fill of their blood; For there will be a slaughter for the Lord GOD of hosts, In the land
of the north by the river Euphrates.
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EZE 13:5 "You have not gone up into the breaches, nor did you build the wall around
the house of Israel to stand in the battle on the day of the LORD.
EZE 30:3 "For the day is near, Even the day of the LORD is near; It will be a day of
clouds, A time {of doom} for the nations.
JOE 1:15 Alas for the day! For the day of the LORD is near, And it will come as
destruction from the Almighty.
JOE 2:1 Blow a trumpet in Zion, And sound an alarm on My holy mountain! Let all
the inhabitants of the land tremble, For the day of the LORD is coming; Surely it is
near,
JOE 2:2 A day of darkness and gloom, A day of clouds and thick darkness. As the
dawn is spread over the mountains, So there is a great and mighty people; There has
never been anything like it, Nor will there be again after it To the years of many
generations.
JOE 2:3 A fire consumes before them And behind them a flame burns. The land is like
the garden of Eden before them But a desolate wilderness behind them, And nothing
at all escapes them.
JOE 2:10 Before them the earth quakes, The heavens tremble, The sun and the moon
grow dark And the stars lose their brightness.
JOE 2:11 And the LORD utters His voice before His army; Surely His camp is very
great, For strong is he who carries out His word. The day of the LORD is indeed
great and very awesome, And who can endure it?
JOE 2:30 "I will display wonders in the sky and on the earth, Blood, fire and columns
of smoke.
JOE 2:31 "The sun will be turned into darkness, And the moon into blood, Before the
great and awesome day of the LORD comes.
JOE 3:14 Multitudes, multitudes in the valley of decision! For the day of the LORD
is near in the valley of decision.
AMO 5:18 Alas, you who are longing for the day of the LORD, For what purpose
will the day of the LORD be to you? It will be darkness and not light;
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AMO 5:20 Will not the day of the LORD be darkness instead of light, Even gloom
with no brightness in it?
OBA 1:15 "For the day of the LORD draws near on all the nations. As you have
done, it will be done to you. Your dealings will return on your own head.
ZEP 1:7 Be silent before the LORD God! For the day of the LORD is near, For the
LORD has prepared a sacrifice, He has consecrated His guests.
ZEP 1:14 Near is the great day of the LORD, Near and coming very quickly;
Listen, the day of the LORD! In it the warrior cries out bitterly.
ZEP 1:15 A day of wrath is that day, A day of trouble and distress, A day of
destruction and desolation, A day of darkness and gloom, A day of clouds and thick
darkness,
ZEP 1:18 Neither their silver nor their gold Will be able to deliver them On the day of
the LORD's wrath; And all the earth will be devoured In the fire of His jealousy, For
He will make a complete end, Indeed a terrifying one, Of all the inhabitants of the
earth.
ZEP 2:1 Gather yourselves together, yes, gather, O nation without shame,
ZEP 2:2 Before the decree takes effect-- The day passes like the chaff-- Before the
burning anger of the LORD comes upon you, Before the day of the LORD's anger
comes upon you.
ZEP 2:3 Seek the LORD, All you humble of the earth Who have carried out His
ordinances; Seek righteousness, seek humility. Perhaps you will be hidden In the day
of the LORD's anger.
ZEP 3:8 "Therefore wait for Me," declares the LORD, "For the day when I rise up as a
witness. Indeed, My decision is to gather nations, To assemble kingdoms, To pour out
on them My indignation, All My burning anger; For all the earth will be devoured By
the fire of My zeal.
ZEC 14:1 Behold, a day is coming for the LORD when the spoil taken from you will
be divided among you.
MAL 4:5 "Behold, I am going to send you Elijah the prophet before the coming of
the great and terrible day of the LORD.
ACT 2:20 'The sun shall be turned into darkness, And the moon into blood, Before
the great and glorious day of the LORD shall come.
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1CO 5:5 {I have decided} to deliver such a one to Satan for the destruction of his
flesh, that his spirit may be saved in the day of the LORD Jesus.
1TH 5:2 For you yourselves know full well that the day of the LORD will come just
like a thief in the night.
2TH 2:2 that you may not be quickly shaken from your composure or be disturbed
either by a spirit or a message or a letter as if from us, to the effect that the day of the
LORD has come.
2PE 3:10 But the day of the LORD will come like a thief, in which the heavens will
pass away with a roar and the elements will be destroyed with intense heat, and the
earth and its works will be burned up.

